Bohunt School Worthing
Org Type: Mainstream Comprehensive
Phase: Secondary
Funding: State Academy
Gender: Mixed
Age range: 11-16 years; Y7 to Y11.
Thank you for your interest in Bohunt School Worthing (BSW). Our purpose built, modern and
innovative school opened in September 2015 to Year 7 and 8, and are now a vibrant and successful
11-16 comprehensive in the heart of its community where all students and staff genuinely enjoy,
respect and achieve. In September 2016 we moved into new state-of-the-art buildings. These specialist
facilities and resources including dynamic learning environments, a school wide iPad scheme, the
Mandarin excellence programme, outdoor education opportunities and state of the art equipment in
all curriculum areas. All of which contribute towards further transforming learning for teachers and
students.
Our exciting new oversubscribed school is built on the firm foundations of high expectations for all
with a creative and personalised curriculum that will extend learning both in the classroom and through
a wide range of enriching experiences and environments. This is uniquely blended with the firm
conviction that our students are at the heart of all we aspire to and achieve. We are committed to
and experienced in developing confident, ambitious and skilled young people who will relish their role
in making a positive difference to their communities; whether local, national or global. BSW students
will be well equipped for any challenge or opportunity. Our educational philosophy is encapsulated by
three short verbs: Enjoy, Respect and Achieve.
Our positive and collaborative ethos is underpinned by the belief that all members of our school have
the potential for excellence. We are committed to raising aspiration and dedicated to supporting all
students develop the confidence, self-belief and well-being vital for success. This means everyone at
BSW will be able to achieve and thrive, celebrating our collaborative and individual successes.
Bohunt Educational Trust is proud of its academic success and Bohunt Liphook is one of the top
performing state schools in the country, as well as TES Overall School of the Year 2014. The Trust’s
success at creating best practice is demonstrated by us winning The STEM Leader Award, having over
400 visitors a year (including high ranking ministers, business leaders and international educators), our
work being used as case studies by Ofsted, SSAT and Apple and our appearances on the BBC. The
trust currently is made up of 5 schools; Liphook, Priory in Portsmouth, The Petersfield School (TPS),
BSW, and Bohunt Wokingham, another completely new school which opened in September 2016.
Our parent school Liphook also opened a sixth form in September 2017.

